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In a big sunny day, Hunter, a 5-year-old little boy, is playing hide-and-seek with his father. Hunter’s 
father covers his eyes with his hands and faces towards a big tree trunk. Hunter walks against him. 
He takes a glance at his father.

“Dad! Don’t look back!”

“I don’t hear you running, Hunter.” Father says.

Hunter finds a red parapet and hides behind it.

“Ready or not, here I come!” Father’s voice comes from afar.

Hunter squats down. He looks down at his feet and tries to hide the whole body in the shadow of the 
parapet. The sound of father’s step comes closer. Hunter is getting nervous.

“Ah hah! Guess what I found!”

Hunter raises his head and looks at his father frustrated.

“Dad, you are cheating!”

“No, I’m not.”

“Yes, you are.”

“No, I’m not.”

“Then, how can you find me every time?”

“Because I just always know where you are, honey.” Father scoops Hunter in his arm and picks him 
up to the top of the parapet.

“But why can’t I find you?” Hunter rubs his eyes and looks at his father.

Father muses as he leans against the parapet, looking into Hunter’s bright eyes. He gets lost.

“Hunter.”

“What?”

“You know. I won’t go far. So don’t worry.”

“But I can’t find you anyway.”

“You know what, Hunter, sometimes I can make myself invisible. So, try your best.”

“Gee whiz! Dad, it’s cool! Do you have the invisible cloak?” Hunter shouts excitedly.

“I do.”



“Can I have it?”

“When you grow up honey. I’ll give it to you the day when you become a man.”

“Like you?

Father looks into Hunter’s eyes, smiling. “Yep.”

Father puts Hunter down to the ground and pats his butt.

“OK, you are in charge now!”

Hunter runs toward the tree. Father gazes at Hunter’s receding figure.

“Hunter!”

Hunter turns around.

“What?”

“Nothing, go ahead.”

Hunter goes to the tree, covers his eyes and begins counting.

Father affectionately stares up at a white house. His wife leans against the fence of the front porch 
sadly. He turns back and heads to a police vehicle alongside the street. A police officer puts handcuffs 
on him and says.

“You’re ready?”

Father nods his head and gets into the vehicle. The police officer takes a glance at Hunter with 
benignant and fatherly pity. He shuts the vehicle door. Father gazes at Hunter through the window.

Hunter finishes his counting. He shouted, “Ready or not, here I come!” He turns around. His mother is 
standing behind him.

“Mom?”

“Hunter.” Mother says dolefully.

“Shh!” Hunter hisses her. “I know, don’t tell me where he is, I can find him!”

Hunter begins to look after his father. The police vehicle drives away. Hunter’s father gazes into his 
son. Tears fill his eyes, and a hidden smile trembles on his lopsided lips. Hunter runs happily in the 
moving spangles and sequins of the golden sunshine under the tree.


